International Conference of The Indonesian Chemical Society 2012

Widyaloka Convention Hall, Universitas Brawijaya
September 4-5, 2012

This Himpunan Kimia Indonesia conference in 2012 is organized by East Java Branch of HKI in collaboration with chemistry departments at several universities in East Java: ITS, UB, UIN Maliki, UM, UMC, Unair, Unej and Unesa.

The theme of the ICICS-2012:

Strengthening Research and Innovation in Chemical Sciences for Better Quality of Life

Topic areas include, but not limited to:

- Analytical Chemistry and Instrumentation
- Applied and Industrial Chemistry
- Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
- Chemical Dynamics and Reactivity
- Chemical Education and Chemical Management
- Environmental Chemistry
- Materials Chemistry and Catalysis
- Natural Product and Medicinal Chemistry
- Organic and Inorganic Chemistry
- Theoretical and Computational Chemistry

Secretariat Office
Building Kimia, Jurusan Kimia, Fakultas MIPA Universitas Brawijaya
Telp. : +62341 575838   Fax. : +62341 575835
Email : icics-2012@kimiawan.org
Website : http://icics.kimiawan.org/2012
Conference Fees

Domestic Participants
1. HKI member = IDR 500,000** / IDR 750,000
2. Undergraduate Student HKI member (S1) = IDR 300,000** / IDR 500,000
3. Undergraduate Student non HKI member (S1) = IDR 500,000** / IDR 750,000
4. Non Presenter (HKI) = IDR 400,000** / IDR 500,000
5. Non Presenter (non HKI member) = IDR 500,000** / IDR 600,000

International Participants
1. Students = US$ 100.00** / US$ 150.00
2. Full applicant = US$ 200.00** / US$ 250.00
3. Member of FACS = US$ 150.00** / US$ 200.00
4. Non presenter = US$ 100.00** / US$ 150.00

* the membership of HKI or FACS must be validated by membership ID
** early bird start after 13 July 2012

Important Dates

Abstract submission deadline:
Friday, 13 April 2012

Abstract acceptance announcement:
Monday, 30 April 2012

Full paper submissions deadline:
Friday, 15 June 2012

Early bird payment finished at:
Friday, 13 July 2012

Registration closed:
Friday, 10 August 2012

For Registration, click link [here](http://ashadisasongko.staff.ipb.ac.id/2012/04/03/international-conference-of-the-indonesian-chemical-society-2012/)